38th Annual Conference of Western Field Ornithologists
A Joint Conference with Washington Ornithological Society
Hosted by Black Hills Audubon Society
Olympia, WA • 22-25 August 2013

Conference Schedule
Red Lion Hotel-Olympia

Wednesday, August 21
5:00 - 7:00PM – Early registration is open in Hotel Lobby

Thursday, August 22
5:00 – 7:15AM – Buffet breakfast open – Westwater Restaurant

5:15AM – Box lunches available in Lobby (for those who purchased them)

5:30 - 6:30AM – Registration is open in Hotel Lobby

FIELD TRIPS

PELAGIC FIELD TRIP
4:30AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for full day Westport pelagic trip departure

TRANSPORTATION BY VAN

5:30AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for full day field trip departures

TRANSPORTATION BY VAN
- Mt. Rainier - Paradise
- Mt. Rainier - Sunrise

5:45AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for full day field trip departure

TRANSPORTATION BY VAN
- Nisqually National Wildlife Refuge

6:00AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for full day field trip departures

TRANSPORTATION BY VAN
- Ocean Shores/Grays Harbor ONE
- Tokeland/Westport/Bottle Beach
- Grayland/Tokeland/Bottle Beach

6:30AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for full day field trip departure

TRANSPORTATION BY CARPOOL
- Ocean Shores/Grays Harbor TWO

11:00AM - 4:00PM – WFO Board Meeting. Capitol Room
4:30 - 5:30PM – Registration open. **Hotel Lobby**

**Friday, August 23**
5:00 – 7:15AM – Buffet breakfast open – **Westwater Restaurant**

5:30 - 6:30AM – Registration is open in **Hotel Lobby**

**FIELD TRIPS**

5:45AM – Assemble in **Hotel Lobby** for half day field trip departure
**TRANSPORTATION BY VAN**
- Nisqually National Wildlife Refuge

6:00AM – Assemble in **Hotel Lobby** for half day field trip departures
**TRANSPORTATION BY VAN**
- Scatter Creek Wildlife Area/Mima Mounds
- West Rocky Prairie

6:15AM – Assemble in **Hotel Lobby** for half day field trip departure
**TRANSPORTATION BY VAN**
- Chehalis Western Trail/Woodard Bay

6:30AM – Assemble in **Hotel Lobby** for half day field trip departure
**TRANSPORTATION BY VAN**
- McLane Nature Trail

7:00AM – Assemble in **Hotel Lobby** for half day field trip departure
**TRANSPORTATION BY VAN**
- Slater Museum of Natural History

7:45AM – Assemble in **Hotel Lobby** for half day field trip departure
**TRANSPORTATION BY VAN**
- Kennedy Creek

**WORKSHOPS**

8:00AM – Warbler ID with Jon Dunn and Kimball Garrett (Classroom Session) **Capitol Room**

8:00AM – Dragonfly ID with Dennis Paulson (Classroom Session) **Olympic Room**

8:00AM – eBird with Brian Sullivan (Classroom Session and walk) **Puget Room**

11:00AM - noon – Lunch break. Lunch on own
11:00AM - noon – Registration is open in Hotel Lobby

12:15 - 3:40PM – Plenary/Science Sessions opens with Dennis Paulson. Spruce Ballroom

4:00 - 5:30PM – Bird Sound Identification: Team Challenge Spruce Ballroom

5:30 - 6:30PM – Registration is open in Hotel Lobby

6:30 - 9:00PM – Reception: Cash bar and ample hors d'oeuvres Fir Ballroom

Saturday, August 24
5:00 – 7:15AM – Buffet breakfast open – Westwater Restaurant

5:30 - 6:30AM – Registration is open in Hotel Lobby

FIELD TRIPS

5:45AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for half day field trip departure
TRANSPORTATION BY VAN
  - Nisqually National Wildlife Refuge

6:00AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for half day field trip departures
TRANSPORTATION BY VAN
  - Scatter Creek Wildlife Area/Mima Mounds
  - West Rocky Prairie

6:15AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for half day field trip departures
TRANSPORTATION BY VAN
  - Chehalis Western Trail/Woodard Bay
  - Joint Base Lewis-McChord

6:30AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for half day field trip departure
TRANSPORTATION BY VAN
  - McLane Nature Trail

7:45AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for half day field trip departure
TRANSPORTATION BY VAN
  - Kennedy Creek

WORKSHOPS

7:00AM – Warbler ID (Field Session) Meet in Lobby
TRANSPORTATION BY CARPOOL
7:00AM – Dragonfly ID (Field Session) Meet in Lobby
TRANSPORTATION BY CARPOOL

8:00AM – Gull ID with Mike Donahue Capitol Room

8:00AM – Sapsucker ID with Steve Shunk Olympic Room

8:00AM – Wilderness First Aid with Heath Wakelee Puget Room

11:00AM- noon – Lunch break. Lunch on own.

11:00AM- noon – Registration is open in Hotel Lobby

12:15 - 3:40PM – Science Sessions Spruce Ballroom

4:00 - 5:30PM – Bird Photo ID: Expert Panel Spruce Ballroom

5:30 - 6:30PM – Registration is open in Hotel Lobby

6:30 - 9:30PM – Annual Meeting and Election, Banquet, Silent Auction. Keynote Address by John Marzluff Fir Ballroom

**Sunday, August 25**

5:00 – 7:15AM – Buffet breakfast open – Westwater Restaurant

5:15AM – Box lunches available in Lobby (for those who purchased them)

5:30 - 6:30AM – Registration is open in Hotel Lobby

FIELD TRIPS

PELAGIC FIELD TRIP
4:30AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for full day Westport pelagic trip departure
TRANSPORTATION BY VAN

5:30AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for full day field trip departures
TRANSPORTATION BY VAN
- Mt. Rainier - Paradise
- Mt. Rainier - Sunrise

5:45AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for full day field trip departures
TRANSPORTATION BY VAN
- Nisqually National Wildlife Refuge
- Tokeland/Westport/Bottle Beach
6:00AM – Assemble in Hotel Lobby for full day field trip departures

TRANSPORTATION BY VAN
- Ocean Shores/Grays Harbor
- Grayland/Tokeland/Bottle Beach